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lGeting, detalls page 3.

[.eo Keane

Before you do anything else with your September newsletter flip it around and
scan the Officers and Directors list on the back page... Mostly familiar faces,
but I'd like you to notice a few changes. Where Jack White used to preside as our
second-in-command we now have Brent Mitchell. Brent's an Audubon hand from way back
and active in Flathead Wildlife too so we welcome his perspective as our vicepresident. Last year Brent planned and activated most of our monthly programs.
Lucfy for us, he'i committed to bringing his imagination to this key position aqain
thj-s year as wel1. Where we grew accustomed to the rvide-eyed smile of Barb Baxter
as secretary (and ably riding herd on Robin each and every meeting), we now have
some gorgeous blond. Gail Leonard, who orchestrated all of our interesting and
popular field trips for the past two years, thinks she's got all the right stuff to
iiif Sarn's chair--I mean shoesl That leaves the ubiquiLous Dan Casey, punching in
this time around as field trips chairman. Dan knows the Flathead Valley like a map
(having flown over every square inch as wildlife biologist for the Department of
Fish, Wifdlife and Parks) so we may expect a fresh itinerary of explorations coming
soon. I'd like to r,relcome Dick Fretheim aboard. He's our newest director, and a
familiar face at most every Audubon function. Dick is notable for his enthusiasm and
sense of humor--which won't hurt us any. Bob and Doris Shennum are also relatively
new to our Board of Di-rectors, and a belated welcome to them as wel1. We appreciate
your conmitment to the Audubon Cause. Pinal1y, and speaking of conrnitment, Jack
White, stepping aside as vice-president will slip into a director's chair for another
good year. When it comes to the conservation of nature, Jack has been a consistent
voice.
Otherwise our Flathead Audubon team remains the well-oited machine you may have

to expect. We are fortunate, but not by accident. Ultimately, it's membership
that fuels any organization: members at our meetings nake things ge1, members
participating in a field trip lead to friendships urrd discoveries,-members going out afu
to a public hearinE empower our values. And from the roles of Flathead Audubon a@i=
membership evolve our future Officers and Directors. Consider yourself, lselcome!
come

COI{SRVATION

Rod Ash

COMMET\ITS

NO RESI'FOR T}IE WTCKED

My hopes for a relaxing sunner cjidn'L materialize. Instead, the summer of '89
has been a hectic one on the conservation front. My involvement included planning for
and participating in the Kalispell rvilderness hearing early in Ju1y, audits of timber
sales related to r,rater quality, planning for the celebration of the Wilderness Act and
the Bob Marshall at Holland Lake, participation in Swan Valley forest issues and help
in raisinq- tunds for a permanent Montana State Audubon office.
Many of the results of all of this activity were positive. Flathead Audubon's
Robin Magaddino took a leading role in organizing conservationists in the Wilderness
hearing. The result was a strong pro-wilderness showing. There i.s plenty to be pessimistic about regarding an early resolution of the issue, given remarks by Senator
Burns, but at leasL the support for rrilderness came out loud and clear. Another positive sign is the fact that a number of timber industry people at the hearing r,rere not
anti-wilderness, but primarily concerned about stability in timber supply.
Robin and I participated in several timber sale audits organized by the University
of Montana Forestry Dept. Audit teams \,/ere composed of private company, U.S. Forest
Service, state, university, and conservation representatives. The audits evaluated the
effects of timber harvest on rvaterways and r+etlands using "Best Management PracLices"
(BMPs) as guidelines.
The experience provided me with

a positive feeling about the competence and land
ethic of the professionals involved. However, both Robin and I came a\ray feellng that
the Best Management Practices are too narrow ln their scope. Particularly, guidelines
to protect our vatervays and ruetlands need to be broadened Lo include wildlife habitat,
and aesthetic values as well as water quality standards.
My concern about the need to protect our wetlands was reinforced at a recent meeting
in the Swan sponsored by the Friends of the Wild Sl^ran. The meeting rvas ryell attended by
Siran Va1ley residents and included conservationists, federal and state employees, and
some loggers. A frequently expressed concern 1,/as the effect of private and government
forestry manaEemont on r,raterways and netlands. The consensus rras that these needed more

protection than l/as now being given.
The best thing about this meeting luas that in spite of some important disagreement
among the participants there was also wide aqreement about the need for more emphasis on
non-timber forest values in land management ancl concern about excessive timber harvest
in some areas. I was encouraged that, in spite of all of the harsh rhetoric one hears
and reads, there could be a productive dialogue among loggers, non-consumptive users, and
agency employees.
One final note- our effort to start up a permanent Montana Audubon State Office
is approachinE its first fund raising deadline. We have made good proEress but r,re are
sti1l about $3,000 short of the amount necessary to open the office in October. The
office will be a real boon to conservation efforLs r,rithin the state, particularly for
non-game species, conservation education and coordination of chapter efforts. We lrrould
appreciate your financial support for the office. Your check should be made payable to
Montana Audubon Council, with"staffed office project" in the memo 1ine. Send to :
Mcntana Audubon Council, PO Box 924, Helena, Montana 59624.
MONTAM AUDUBON OFFICE WISH LIST
Personal computer wi$ prlnter
Table lor computsr and printer
Power surge p.otector

Typewrlter
Answerlng machlnc (thanks Davld!)
Flllng cablnetrX 2 (thankr Hanletl)
Bookshell
Desk chalr
Desk lamp
Trash can
Pencll rharpcncr

Smallstorage cablnet

Bulletin board
Statlonery (hanks l,largret!)

Roloder
Letterilillng tray
Calculator

Thasaurul
To otler ltems please contact
Montanr Audubon Councll
P.O. Box 9il4
Helena, MT 59624
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Banquet speaker: Dr. Steve Running, UM Professor,
"Idontana Forests and the Greenhouse Effect"

lhrina Cay Resort has a fulJ. range of suites and rooms frut $28,/double.
Hot tubs should stil1 be funcbioning! We suggest early resenrations.
CaIl to11 free, 1-800-433-6516. Please say that you're yith Audubon.
lrill hear from Bob Turner about Regional
news, and HarrieL Marble on the national
and internatlonal aspects of Audubon.
Beki Branborg, rsho was once associated with
Florida Audubon, will give a training
session to he-lp chapters fino unique ways
Lo raise money. Jack Kirkleyr of the
Pintlar Chapter, rsil1 enlighten us with his
experj-ences this sunmer at the Washington
D. C. "boot camp", an Audubon training
workshop for activists. And fina11y,
Lynn Kel1y lri11 te11 us all about her
successful Montana Audubon canoe float
on the Wild Missouri.
Please bring an enthusiastic deleqation from your chapter and share with
us an exciting blt of news about what your
chapter is doing. We know that when we
\rrap up the business, the Flathead Chapter
people have planned some wonderful field
trips too. Looking forvard to seeing you

We

The Flathead Chapter has been workinq
hard on plans for an exciting and meaningful

Fall Council meet,ing. It will be held at
the beautiful water-front facilit.ies of
Marina Cay in BiEfork from SepLember 29 Lo
October 1. This is an especially nice time
of Lhe year in the Flathead Valley with
golden fa11 colors of 1arch, birch and
aspen, while many homes in the valley grorv

maple, basswood and other deciduous trees.
Come and see! Plus Glacier Park in the fal1
with early snok- covered peaks combined irith
flaming colors is never Lo be forgotten.
We wil-l reviei'r the financial plans
for the Audubon Council Office that our
membership authorized last spring. Janet
El1is wj-l1 discuss what happened in last
legislalive sessj-on as rvell as the special
session, and offer some predictions abouL
what to expect i-n the future environmentallY. In particular, we i,rill look at the
Montana Wilderness Bill and the action we
_need to take now to get this off the ground.

in Bigforkl

Margarei E. ACams, President

RreISTR^ATTON

Fu1l Registrbtion $25.00

Covers Friday evening get together, Saturday
break snack, lunch and banquet dinner.

Banquet ctroices:

Glacier Ctricken
Seafood

Nevburg

(72 lrcrur adrrance
notice please.)

pe; family meuibers Htro yant just lunctr, dirurer or snack (there are lots of
restaurants in Bigfork) :

Mail to: Robin l'{agaddino,

ZLOO

Siran fnry,

Bigfork, }fI 59911 Phone: B3742gl

I{ATT]RE

TN GI,ACIM

Gail Leonard
Do you knor,r

the largest rodent in Gfacier park? Holr many
do you think are found there? Here's a good one: when is species
the
mating season for mountain lions?
r learned the answers to these.and many other intriguing questions
this summer rshen r had the opportunity to alteno
the Gfacier rnstitute
cl-ass on,'Glacier's Wildlife',, thanks to a scholarship provided
by Flat_
head Audqbon.
'
our class was attencied by nine people of alr ages and from ar-1
over
Montana' The lnstructor, Dav- shea, is a retired
park ranger and
Gl-acier
a wildlife biologist. Through lectures, slide presentalions
and field
trips we learned about the miru.nals, birds, fish, reptilesr drld
amphibians
inhabiting Glacier Park and northwest MonLana. Along with an overvie,
of
all the species, we discussed the impacLs of fire, human intrusion
and
management practices on Glacier's ni1d1ife.
field trips weie to
several 0f the more popular spots in Glacier:The
Logan pass, Avalanche Lake,
walton Goat Lick, and the "big bend" on McDonald creek.
Although r,re did
not see lots of animats (afteratl, ir was Augusr) roe oio;;;-';;"
grear
views of mountain goats, beavers, muskrats, cutthroat
trout,
Canada
geese
and belted kingfishers. we were all hoping to spot grizzty
a
bear,
but
unfortunately none were in the mood to trumor us.
r had a wonderful '!'reek at the rnstitute and urge anyone who thinks
they are interested to sign up for a class next
summer. The staff,
instructors and your classmatls are friendly, knowledgeable
and strive to
make it conducive for learning, and for having great
a
time
doinq
itr
Thank you Flathead Audubon for sponsorin! me-roi
arri"-"i-"".
oh yes, the ans!r'ers to the questions at irre beginning
of this article
are: 1) trre beaver, 2) 16 native species and
five
introduced,
and 3)
Anytime !
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Happy 25th Aniversary to the Witderness Act
This surmrer seemed to be dominated ny trre eig

d

4d
bin

}Iacraddino

w that is: wilderness
boundaries, wilderness acreage, release linEuage forw--Alternative
the
roadless
lands that r,rill not be
included in a wilderness bi1i, and of .orru6, titd"r.,""s
hearings.
The 4 congressional
hearings held in Montana were well attended and the testimony
was
4-1
in favor of mo.re
Wilderness.
some of the o1d guard wilderness advocates who
spoke with Senator conrad Burns
before and after the election considered him a reasonable
person, but opinions have
changed recently' His sarcastic behavior at
the
hearings
of name calling have placed him right into the unrortunateand his recent juvenile bouts
stereotype he seems to be
striving for - a hick from out west. Does he think this sitly
behavior makes him one with
the majorit'y of Montanans? r'm a Montanan and not one
that
rits
script he is acting out' f wonder who the script writers are? the country bumpkin
At a summer meeting of the
Petroleum industry in Great Fa1ls, some discussion
took
place
over
proposed new regulations
for oploration' rt was pointed out that the oi1 and gu"
irrdr"try
paid lots of money
had
to get conrad Burns etected and, by go11/, ire nao better fu1fi1l
promises!
his
Rod Ash and r- spent 4 long days-this summer
evaluating the Best Management practices
on private and public-logging 6p"titior". as part
of an interdisciplinary team we were
concerned with the effects oi roqginE on water'quatity
and soil conservation. what a
learni.ng experience. other factors such as wi:-dtirer-visuai
impu.t"r dod g1oba1 warming
were not covered by this study.

How About Birdtng fn Mexlco

At Christuas!

BIRDING WESTERJI MEXICO
DEC 25 . JAN 6
SIERRA MADRE MOUNTAINS
STIBTROPICAL SAN BI..{S, NAY
$rorS (from Phoenk)
($4OO deposit by Scptember

For more lnformatloa wdte:
f,lr. Jack Klrkley
Department of Blologr
Western Montana Collegc
Dllloa, MT 59725

l)
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Jack Kirkley

During the second rveek of June, I was fortunate to be among a group of 20
Audubon activists from across the U.S" who participated in National Audubon's lobbying
"bootcamp" in WashingLon, D.C. There ruere tr,ro of us from the Rocky Mountain Region
who donned our coats and Lies and survived a challenging week in the Ha11s of Congress.
Among us there was a strong sense of mission, anxious anticipation and an attitude
that each of us could make a difference.
Our orientation included rneeting r'rith more than a dozen members of Audubonrs
Washington D.C. team, who briefed us on a spectrum of topics including spotted ol'rls
wolves, tropical rainforests, toxic wastes, wetlands, sustainable development, world
population, and many other issues. I was particularly impressed by the high 1evel of
competence ancl dedicatlon of each of these Audubon staff members. Some fabulously
talented people are making great personal sacrifices to live in Washington to further
the Audubon Cause. Audubon President , Peter Berle, added to our enthusism and praised

our

comrniLment.

By the end of the week, rye had learned to negotiate the Washington subway system,
locate Lhe correct office buildings on the Hil-l, and put the facts on the table to support our posl-tions. But managing to squeeze some quality Lime into the tight schedules
of our elected officials proved to be both challenging and frusLrating.
I did have a substantive meeting with Senator Max Baucus, and useful visits with
staff members in the offj-ces of the other three Montana Congressmen. Wel1, actually,
one of the visits wds absolutely worthless, due to the lack of courtesy and professionalism on the part of several staff members. can you guess i''hich staff? It is difficult to understand why voters of the Eastern Montana District continue to tolerate
such callousness and incompetence from Ron Marlenee and his personell.
At various times during the week I felt stressed, disoriented, discouraged, angered, disgusted, and burned out. But there r,rere also the occasional successes which
i<ept me going. I learned that we environmentalists do have some strong allies in Washinlon. Weife the handshake of our aging hero, Congressman Mo Udall, may be r,reakeni-ng,
the strength of the people on his Congressional staff was impressive. So r,iere the
Congressional staffs of other champions of conservation such as Bruce Vento, Wayne
Owens, Peter Kostmeyer, Tim Leahyr and Pat Williams. I was heartened to knolrr that the
folks on our side are sharp people.
But above allrthe messaqe I repeatedly got from them was that they want to hear
from all of us back home. We need to te11 them loud and clear r^rhat's going on out
here t[at concerns us. We, the activists at the grass roots, have a much greater impact on our elected representatives than does any lobbyist in tr{ashington. When meetings
hearlngs, or other opportunities ari-se, Auduboners need to be there and to be visible,
vocal and armed rsith the facts and willing to face our opponents for as long as it takes.
Hncowered I The f l-ow coes both ways.
' I rvish to thank-the Nationai Audubon Societyr and in particular, Bob Turner of Lhe
Rocky Mountain Regional Office, for giving me , and scores of others over the past 10
years, this tremendously valuable opport,"inity to learn the ropes of effective activism.
I strongly encouragje any commj-tted Audubon member to volunteer for the unforgettable
experi-ence of Audubon Bootcamp.

(
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Jones

New Audubon Wildlife Report
Examines Corps' Wetland Role

This surfiner \r'as not as busy banding
rvith the Sruan Lake M.A.P. (Monitoring
Avian Producti-vity) project as rye had
hoped. However, at the banding site song
counts t^rere mader rdre plants identified,
and vegetation mapped. This surnner ve did
get some donaLiops and established an Ai,ian Research Fund. We bouEht conduit, nuts,
and screl,rs, etc. and with Robln's wonderful
help built the net po1es. That was a challenEe! Banciing will- begin nexL May. To be
1007. ready lre need a fety of you to help us
clear trails and net-corridors through the
landing area. Holr about a Saturday picnic?
Can I bribe you with huckleberry cheesecake?
CaIl Robin (837-4294) or E11y (BBO-2244)
and leLs Lry for Sept. 16.
A

or the fifth year in a row, the Auoueot Wtlourre RepoRr dives into the heart of a federal
agency and emerges with a well-written and
balanced analysis. The 1 989/1990 volume fea-

total of 353 hummers r,rere banded this
at Swan Lake, 5J aL Condon.

summer--296

There were 98 recaptures includinE 22 from
i98B at, Swan Lake , 72 aL Condon.. One Cal-iope matcheo last year's longevity record of
6 years. We are r'iaitinql to hear from the
banding 1ab if we have a record on a female
Rufous. This last, cold lret week those 1itt,le toughies stayed put as f caught mostly
recaptures. Theyrll pack with good flying
weather and heaci south if the rseaLher warms.
Sounds like a g'ood idea.
rr
r r rr
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tures the often-controversial U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. Wetlands champions will be familiarwith the Corps, an agencywhose conflicting mandates to be both wetlands protector and
developer often put it at odds with itself and with
those who would protect precious wetlands.
But there's rnore. The sections on conservation challenges are a rnust-read for all environmentalactivists. The Report contains some
of the most comprehensive and incisive discussions of important and timely conservation issues<estruction of our ancient forests, battles
over water rights in the West, global warming
and its implications for wildlife and humans, the
often federally subsidized overgrazing of our
public lands, and many other topics.
A longstanding and popular component of
the series, the species case histories, cover a
diversig of wildlife species, both abundant anci
endangered. Some of the species featured:
monarch butterfly, western North Atlantic swordfish, humpback whale, roseate tern, marbled
murrelet, and ocelot.
The appendices are invaluable for their addresses and phone numbers of key personnel in
the major federal natural resource agencies.
The Auouaox Wtt-ottre Reponr 1989/1990
is an indispensable part of any conservationist's
bookshelf. The report will be available beginning in August. All four earliervolumes, 1985 to
1988/1989, are still available from Academic
Press, lnc., which copublishes the book with
NationalAudubon. To order, call: 1€00-3215068 (ln Mlssourl, Alaska, or Hawail: 1-314528-81 1 0).

WHRE HAVE ALL TTIE TTIRUSHES GONE?

Actual1y, where have all the Swainson's
thrushes gone? Although there were lots
of robins and varied thrushes around thi-s
sumler, the liquid song of Swainson's \'/as
noticeably diminished in our r,roodlands.
The fact that of these three, onlY
Swainson's rsinters in the Amazonian
rainforest, now under siege, is troubling.
What then does the future hold for so
many of our warblers, vireos, flycatchers
ancl thrushes who live up to nine months
of the year in the Amazon Jungle?
Leo Keane

r'

rtttvry- fn rnp N6fr Seep $a t-e
Hi friends! This is "Cheery Chickadoink" a.gain (whew! what a short summer)
wiLh your annual reminder to stock up on lots of sunflower seeds for me
and my pa1s, old Red Nuthatch and Mr. Grosspig. Thanks to you r,re survived
the Wint,er of 'B8--and that's something to sneeze about! Holy Goosebumps
it was a cold one. Arry day nolv that o1d northlrind rii11 begin to blow once
again and r,re'd sure hate to see you caught rvith your birdfeeder half empty.
Thatrs why-I always sayr "Order early, and order plenty". Arld those birdIovin, kind a people doirn at the Flathead Audubon make it easy. Just
follow your pencil dorrrr to that line on the order form lthere it says you
get a 50 pound sacl< for 15 bucks and chec]< off holu many you think we can
gobble up i-n five or six months. (l-lint: lots of folks buy a bag or two,
some get six or seven. They must get a lot of company. ) Anyway, once
the bil1s are paid, all the money that's left over helps those great
Audubon folks do more nice thi-ngs for me and my pals out here in the woods.
You can't lose. This is "Cheery Chickadee-dee-dee" saying "see you at the
feeder!" Oh, one more thing. Whatever you do, dontt forget to pick up
your seeds at one of these convenient locations:
Ka1ispe11, Kalispell Center lhIl sest i:arking Iot, 10-12:00
Bigfork, LaketriJ-J-s $ropping Center, 9:0G- 11:0O AI-{
Colunlcia Palls, Glacier lhnk, 1O:0G-1:0O Al'f
Whitefish, lYain Depot parking lot, 11:0G-1:00 At't
Polson, B&B Shopping Center, 11:OO-1:0O AM
Condon, call- June Ash at 7Y,-2289 for arrangements.

AM

5'l-5r-l
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SUNFLOWER SEED ORDER FORM

,

(Pleas.e Print

I
I

I

I

)

PHONE

NAME

ADDRESS

Number of sacks

BLACK, OIL SUNFLOWER

50 lb sack at

I

I
,
I

I
I

I rill

SEEDS

Amt- enclosed

$15

pick up my seeds (SaturOay, October 14) in:

Bigfork-

Kalispell-

Columbia Falls-

Send eheck and order tO:
(due October 6)

Wfish-

FLATIIEAD AUDUBON
P.O. BOX 715
BIGFORK, MONTANA

Polson- Condon-

59911
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Dj.ck Fretheim, 904 Hoodland Ave.,
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Conservation
Educalion

Fiel.d Trips

Hospitality

Audubon AdvenLures,/

Library

Membership

NeHSIetter
Program
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59911

59911

59860

Kalispell, HI
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iii-szoo
754-2289
883-36 I r
857-3 r43
857-3 143

59911

I-eo Keane, 5I4 plne plac?, Hhitefish, Hf 59937
Brent ltichel.lr 960 Kienas Rd., Xalispell, ltT 59901
Jean Robockerr 1655 lbntford Road, Kalispeu, lrl 59901

alrD

lrrttcaltor

756-8130 yar, t'd tik. ro toin. Locel Cheprcn
862-5807
83?_6615 . rLArHriaO ruUJrrH ll !a TrEHl
[tl tor xATtC]t l, fuilrEr ftlTy
ouprtr rcrsl,
ru car.r
?-"1-{J9)
837-6157
?.o, oor iloor
brl6.r. c.l{6 aoJtl-l@t
83?-6208
88 3-5 7 97

59901

Rod Ash, Box 1129, Condon, tft 59826
_ Jim Rogers, Box 984, polscn, }rf 59960
Dan Casey, bx 2922, Xalslpelt, MI 59901
Susannah Casey, Box 2922, lGltspell,Ml 59901

Nancy Trembarh, 6065 |fi tlry 35, Bigfork,
June Ash, Box 9S7, Condonr l,ff 59962

8374294

:ffi
.arll

837-6298
754-2289
862-5807

TNTRODUCTORyMEI'{BERSHTp

$20
I'Jr

mr

Add€!!

Citv
5

trtr

zip

756-81 30

756-6344

TiIE FIiTTIFJ|D ,\LruJmN srEly rEets on the second ltcnday or each nDnth rrqr
septemb€r thlough Hay. Regu.Lar rDnLhly reeuings are preceeded by an E(ecutlve Board

meeting, the time.and place or rhich are pubrished in the preceeiing nel.sleLter. rhe
business meeLing (7:30) and program (B:oo) are herd in the domstai;s trpetlng roqr of
lhe Flathead Bank of Bigfork. These are all op€n reetings and all iuterestei people
inviled to att,end. nIe Fff.EetE POS-I is puUfisired nine tlr,es a year, Septenb€r throughare
lfay, and ls senL Lo all nembers of Lhe Flathead Audubon SocleLy as one beneftt of the
NaLiona.l' dues. For oLhers rho yould like to reciere the nevsretter,'ine
per year. Our address is FIAIHEAD AITUJE{ SIEII, P.o- U 715, Bigforklcosu ls $5.00
}a6tana 59911.
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